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Mr. Leinsdorf Bringing A Symphony to Li/ e The Unmistakable 
Erich Leinsdorf 
by Laura Jeppesen 

As the musicians of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra drift out of 
Symphony Hall after a weekday 
morning rehearsal, each loses his 
identity as third chair violinist, 
second stand cellist, tympanist, 
principal bassoonist, or whatever, 
to become simply a man heading 
for the subway or parked car. 
There is one man in the organiza
tion, however, for whom this would 
be impossible: whether he is oil" 
stage or on, Erich Lcinsdorf is 
unmistakably Erich Lcinsdorf, mu
sical director of one of the nation's 
leading symphony orchestras. 

well as to conduct, each season's 
concerts. Among the considerations 
he treats with the most respect in 
the programming process is not to 
overdo the classical masterpieces. 
Therefore, on one concert program 
of the BSO, one is more than likely 
to find a balance of classical tra
dition and minor pieces of major 
composers or major pieces of minor 
composers. 

Using the 
example, he 
formance of 

current season as an 
cited the recent per
Beethoven's Ninth as 

a certain indication that the or
chestra will play no Beethoven for 
several weeks to come; and, look
ing ahead, Leinsdorf predicts that 
there will be no Beethoven at all 
in the season of .'69, since the year 
1970 marks Beethoven's 200th an
niversary and it would then be 
appropriate to do all of the 
Beethoven symphonies. 

Erich Leinsdorf viewed here as he leads the Boston Symphony Orchestra through their paces at a Thurs
day night open' r ehearsal. 

This is just one observation made 
last Monday, when a conference 
was held by Leinsdorf for the press 
of the colleges in the Boston area. 
Upstairs, in Symphony Hall's An
cient Instruments Room, facing ap
proximately fifteen student report
ers, he projected the same sense 
of majesty that is so characteristic 
of his stage presence. Even as his 
wide, sweeping beat is part of his 
speaking gestures, so is his critical 
ear just as perceptive in conversa
tion as in music making; and his 
manner, though direct and down to 
earth, is at the same time Wliquely 
elegant. 

In addition, works by such com
posers as Mozart, Brahms, Schu
bert, and Schumann will be equally 
well spaced throughout the season; 
and as indicated in previous seas
ons, Leinsdorf's respect for the 
music of Bruckner and Mahler will 
assure at least one performance of 
each, usually spaced as far apart 
as one in the fall and one in the 
spring. "The Coach With Six Insides" 

Is Frustratingly Ambiguous 
bJ' Deborah Pierce 

An unsuspecting but curious 
audience was gre~ted by three 
darkly-spectacled musicians con
fronting twenty-four music.al in
struments and sound devices last 
Saturday in Watson Flashes of 
light from an other~ise darkened 
~tage, a variety of totally unfamil
iar sounds, and the gradual appear
ance of a weird collection of fig
ures, introduced Jean Erdman's 
'rite Coach with the Six Insides. 

This comedy inspired by James 
Joyce's Finne~an's Wake, was a 
melange of dramatic elements 
Which sought to create a world of 
nightmarish fantasies and semi
conscious dream sensations. 

Against a frequently changing 
?ackground, achieved by the pro
Jection of slides and clever light
ing, the characters, disquietingly 
mercurial in their identities asked 
the audience to "throw aV:ay the 
real World'' and join them in a 
series of antics and adventures, 
Which were all to have taken place 
Witl)in the dreaming mind of a 
Dublin tavernkeeper. 

During an interval which strctch
e~ out to encompass all space and 
time, the dreamer pursues erotic 
~antasies and is oppressed by feel
lngs of guilt. The episodes and the 
beWildering array of cross refer
ences go beyond individual experi-

U.N. Panel Tonight 

7:30 p.m. in Wat.son 

cnce to reflect a state of being, 
which might be interpreted as a 
collective consciousness of the hu
man race. 

Muffled by the sugges tions of 
physical s leep, the thought and 
imagery are blw"red. The language, 
like the imagery, is a distorted 
medium. Occasionally specific al
lusions to universally recognizable 
events, such as the Creation and 
the Temptation, were perceivable. 
The comic element was also pro
jected to the bewildered audience 
through both gesticulations and 
modifications of the language. 

The costuming was frequently 
very important in dispelling the 
haze from specific implications. 
This added to the graceful nature 
of the dances performed and to the 
recognition of the shifting identi
ties of the players. Especially ef
fective was Miss Erdman's costume 
in her rendition of the Creation. 

The music was also very signi
ficant in that its composition 
seem:d to meet the various needs 
of the players: The many tones, 
entirely unique, and yet occasion
ally suggestive of familiar forms, 
included the precise nature of the 
march, the more rhythmic strains 
of contemporary jazz, and the dis
armingly agitating sounds of nat
ural life, such as the scratching of 
a bird on sand. 

Harvard M.A.1'. Program 

TONIGHT 

7:15 In Yellow Parlor 
/ 

Discussion of Harvard Fiftll 

Year and other educational 
programs 

Miss Banning 

Leinsdorf requested the inter
view, he said, in response to the 
mail he had received from the 
Thursday evening Open Rehearsal 
Series' audiences, which are made 
up almost entirely of college stu
dents. Questions posed to him 
ranged from queries about. his du
ties as conductor of a symphony 
orchestra to the inevitable, "What 
is your opinion of the Beatles, sir?" 

To begin with, Leinsdorf spoke 
of his responsibility to plan, as 

In choosing soloists, Leinsdorf 
stated, interestingly enough, that 
he selects first t he work and then 
the performer whom he will invite 
to perform with the orchestra. (Of 
course this could not be a rigid 
practice, for just recently the per
formance of several concerti by 
Russian cellist, Rostropovich, would 
contradict it.) 

The College Mourns Death of 

"Grandmother of Wheaton" Art Department 
graduate scholarship in 1954, pro- k h 

His favorite hours to devote to 
program planning? Sunday after
noons and "that half hour between 
4 :30 and 5 in the morning when 
you lie in bed, thinking."' 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Viding assistance to Wheaton grad- Ma es C ange 
uates who wish to further their 
education in the humanities. J O C 

Joining the Wheaton faculty in Il Ile 0llr8e 
1911 as assistant professor in 

Mrs. Helen Cole 

classics, she married Dr. Cole in 
1917, continuing to serve on the 
faculty, teaching classical archae
ology, Latin and Greek. After Dr. 
Cole's death in 1925, Mrs. Cole 
moved to Florida where she was 
on the faculty of Rollins College 
n Winter Park from 1929 to 1931. 

She also served as leader of the 
Rollins adult education program 
for ten years. 

Although she continued to spend 
her winters in Florida Mrs. Cole 
summered in Nantucket and main
tained a residence in Boston, where 
she was a member of the church 
council of the Old South Church, 
and the Boston Authors' Club, dur
ing which time she wrote three vol-

Mrs. Helen Cole, 80, widow of umes of verse. 

former Wheaton president Dr. Mrs. Cole was born in Pottstown, 
Samuel Valentine Cole and a Pa., the daughter of the late Rev. 
Wheaton trustee since 1936, died and Mrs. Charles S. Wieand. She 
Friday at her home in Boston. received her bachelor of arts de-

Tho art clopartment would like 
to call to the attention of students 
a change in the description of one 
of its course offerings for the sec
ond semester. Art 311b, French 
Painting, will be Art 313b, Nine
teen th Century Painting, with the 
following description: A study of 
the major de\'elopments in Europ
ean painting from the closing years 
of the eighteenth century through 
the opening years of the twenti
eth. Emphasis placed on the work 
of the great French masters from 
David to Cezanne. The prerequi
sites remain the same. 

Wheat.on Forum 

'rho U.N.: Its Virtues and Vices 

l'aul Helmreich 

Daniel Lewin 

Viewing The Coach with the Six 
Insides was an experience. Many 
members of the audience emerged 
from their semi-conscious state at 
intermission groping for meaning. 
As the program note suggested, 
"It all seems to m ean something
as does a dream, as does the world. 
But what?" Sporadically, this 
hidden meaning was discernible. 
Collectively, it is difficult to deter
mine. 

The audience was not made to 
feel a part of the dream, and could 
not share with its omnipresent cre
ator his joys and agonies. However 

Under her husband's administra. gree from Mount Holyoke College 
tion, Wheaton grew from a female in 1906, her Master of Arts De
seminary to a tour-year college in gree in 1908 from Mt. Holyoke and 
1912; Mrs. Cole once referred to her Doctorate in 1918 from Bryn 
h rself as the "Grandmother of Mawr College. She was a mem
;heaton College," and was known ber ?f Phi Be!a Kappa. 

David Lowenthal 

(Continued on Page 3) 

by college friends and professors Miss Katherme Burton, who had 
as our Grand Old Lady. A gener- known Mrs. Cole for ~5 years, ~ays 
ous supporter of the college she she was remarkable m her vigor, 
established the Helen Wieand' Cole (Continued on Page 2) 

During the sabbatical leave of 
Miss Bush, this course and Art 
251b, European Painting of the 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Cen
turies, will be taught by Carl Gold
stein. Mr. Goldstein, who has an 
A.M. from Columbia University, 
has concentrated on European 
painting since the Renaissance. He 
is currently in Paris where he is 
completing his doctoral disserta
tion, Painting and Theory In the 
French Academy of Painting and 
Sculpture, 1648-1683. An article, 
"Studies in Seventeenth Century 
French Art Theory and Ceiling 
Painting," appeared recently in 
the June issue of the Art Bulletin. 

I 
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Opportunity Aligned 
With Obligation 

Ninth A.W.N.Y. 
Conference 
To Be Held 

The 9th Annual Career Confer
ence' will be held November 6. Mrs. 
Anna Roosevelt Halsted, the daugh
ter of the 32nd President will be 
the featured speaker at the lunch
eon where the topic will be "Equal 
Employment Opportunities Men 
and Women." Also the Honor
able Cuen Hall of th~ D<'partmcnt 
of Commerce will be made an hon
orary member of ADVERTISING 
WOMEN OF NEW YORK, INC. 
for her work in career opp,rtuni
tics for women. 

It has been stated that never in the history of the I (the forum following the demonstration at which David 
United States has the U.S. foreign and nuhtary pohcy been Lowenthal and Daniel Lewin of the government department 
under such fire as within the past two weeks. Anti-war I here and John ~faher of the M.I.T. faculty debated The 
marches prompted support of the U.S. policy; Pro-U.S. policy Validity of Violence in regard to Viet Nam; and last Fri
demonstrations prompted an increase in the intensity of the day's speaker Conrad Lynn) there are several alternatives. 
anti-war demonstrations. Even Wheaton is part of this News plans to run a brief history of the war in its next 
picture. issue, and the Liberal Union is planning a "Freedom Table" 

with literatu1·e from many sources located in a central place 
On Friday, October 15, the fir&t of two Days of In- accessable to students. And the Ad Hoc Committee (a 

ternational Protest, a newly formed committee of faculty separate organization from the Liberal Union) hopes to 
and students named the Wheaton .Ad Hoc Committee for have additional speakers on the subject. 
the Reappraisal of Far Eastem Policy demonstrated in Hood 
Court to info1m the Wheaton Community of their presence 

This year, the mornini pnm·l 
session will use the story of the 
Ford Mustang introduction as a 
"platform'' from which tu launch a 
presentation of the career oppor

Let's be known next year as something other than tunities in copy, art, media, re
search, publicity and promotion, 
and account work. on campus and of the J!Oin~ of view they represent. Over "maids, turned bottles . . . " 

500 copies of their four positive proposals were distributed 
to passers-by. 

The Mustang "new product" 
story was chosen for a number of 

Ii I 
reasons. It has the built-in in-

Letter.'S to the Ed•t tcrest of any real "inside story." 
News recognizes the validity of such action as a l Or It has dual appeal for our fi."St 

1 ·t· t . f .d d . . It . t boy-girl audience. Each area -eg1 1ma e expression o a cons1 ere opm1on. 1s no a "--------------------------.J • copy, research, media, ctc.-has a 
matter of whether this opinion is right or wrong, but that provocative story ull its own to 

a group of students and faculty has borne witness to their To tho I<~<lltor: keep interest high. 

I enjoy reading the New11, but on occasion find the lade of news AWNY members already slated commitment to what they feel is the moral question of our 
involvement in an unjust war; that they have taken the very frustrating. In the October 14th issue there was a Ion~ article 

on Mr. Huiz's discussion of novel-writing; but what Mr. Ruiz actually initiative to exercise tJ1eir right of freedom of assembly 
imld was mostly kept a deep dark secret. Then in the same issue the 

for the panel include: Shirley Poly-
kofT, Vice Pres. ancl Copy Group 
Head, Foote, Cone & Belding, on 
Copy; Eleanor Aecles, Asst. Ad
ministra t i\·p Mgr., .\l<'Call's, on Mc· 
clia; Betty Vaughn, Sandgren & 
Murtha, on Publicity and Promo

both as members of the \\'heaton community and as citizens article about the professional actors-I wanted to know something 

of the United States. • about the play they were here for (its subject, maybe, or the author's 

intcntion), but had to be satisfied instead with lists of cities and such 
The demonstrators could not be accused of draft- anrl references to the names of characters. Finally, Mr. Bodinc's two 

dodging; (the double stnndat·d has fortunately eliminated main points, it s<'cmcd to me, were sidestepped in the account of his 

lion; and Doris Ostrom, srnior 
CO)l.}\Hitrr, J. Walter Thompson, 
panel modrrator. 

that issue) their commitment was on a different and, in speech: ( 1 J Philadclphin·s awesome problems (and those of most big The third major thcmp will be 
clcwlopC'<I in the nftPrno<>n session, 
where a tMnrl of authoritie.s will 
fact' th<• pointNI ancl t><'rtincnt 
qw'stion asked by our coll<'/.!C 
guests: "How do I get and hold my 

the opinion of New:-, a higher plane, that of an info1med 
and concerned body of individuals bearing \\'itness to their 
cause. The demonstration was positive: to educate the 
Wheaton community to the demonstrator's aims, and was 
conducted with appropriate discipline. Definite goals and 
specific ideas were set foith. 

The question then becomes why have not others ex
pressed their views on this, one of the major issues of our 
time. Is it be.cause they have no opinion, and if so, is it 
because they are uninf 01med on the issues involved? This 
hardly seems valid in light of the wealth of opportunities 
available. News does not mean to imply that every student 
should wave a banner for her particular cause, but rather 
that she should think about the need for a CATIE drive for 
innocent victims of the war and the possibility of elimin
ating that need. 

northern cities) arc connected, he said, with the prc,<'n~ of a lar-6c 
Negro ghetto, hence the "sense of guilt" and hcnct' the hope arousrcl 
by the Poverty Program and the civil rights movement; and (2) sub
urbs may not realize it but they are bound economically to the central 
city, and therefore any attempt at ''independence and detachment" first job in thr li<•lcl?" At l<'nst 
can hurt only themselves; common solutions to problC'ms that arc in "the holclini;" part of this qu<'stion 
fact common arc the only way out. Mr. Bodine, by the way, was a should prove of intc·rest to C\'l'l'Y 

A WNY member. 
Wheaton Lecturer and not a guest of the Liberal Union. 

To the Edlter: 

Sincerely yours, 
Mr11. Daniel Lewin 

In addition to Dorothy Grrgg 
and Jo Foxworth, thi.-; afternoon 
panel ( which will answPr questions 
submit It'd earlier by A \VNY mem
bers and college guests I will he 
made up of a striking array of ex
perts, who arc: Dr. Niki Kominik, 

Anyone and everyone says that our involvement in Viet Nam V.P. & Copy Hc~l'arch Director, 
is a complex issue; but some say this complexity itself is a reason for Gn'Y Advertising Agency; and Dr. 
thinking and tnking n stand, while others claim that because of this Stan Seeman, Director of Research, 
complexity we should keep our mouths shut and leave the whole Paul Klempnc1· Agency. Others 

will also be present. 
This invitation has been extend· 

cd to a limited number of students. 
is so great that no one in good conscience can take a stand against If you arc interested, sign up now 

thing to experts and the President. In the lntter group, the view is 
frequently expressed that the complexity (military, political, economic) 

our actions and policies in Viet Nam. Applying the same reasoning in the placement office. 
For those who consider themselves uninformed on to support our position, we would have to say that no one in good 

the issues involved, including the history of the conflict and conscience can Hupport it. If there is any sense In that, then we 

- ~-----
MRS. HELEN COLE 

have missed the previous Liberal Union forums and lectures should deplore public demonstrations of support for our Viet Nam (Continued from Page 1) 
as vigorously as we (i.e. the general public, cong-ress, etc.) deplore good sense and good humor, cs· 
demonstrations against our involvement. Or is the sole issue to be pecially shown in her speech last 

Editor-In-Chief 

Barbara Blkle 'of 

Managing Edlt-0r Assoclat~ Edit.or 

Judy Gegenheimer '67 Liz Briscoe '66 

Ne,va Edit.or Exchange Editor 

.Meg Gardner '68 Eileen May '66 

Buslnesa :Manager Ad,·ertislng Edlt-0r 

Debbie Owen '66 Cherry Hucsted '66 

Headline Editor 

Liz Dribbcn '67 

............ nao l"O• NATIONAL. ADV&IIIITlll ... G •Y 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
C,.IJ,~, P•WJ/Hn fupr,,n,wtm 

Layout Ed1t-0r 

Dorothy Mitchell '67 

Feature Editor 

Kay Crosby '67 

Circulation Edltor 

Joan Fishman '67 

whether or not to support the Pr~idcnt, just because he is President? year at thr dedication of tho 
Or should we trust him in all matters because he has shown com- Meadows complex. She had a spc· 

. . . cial intolerance though of inaud-
petencc m some (e.g., as far as l1b£'rals arc concerned, his success in i·b·iii·ty b · . ' t· t' Ith , cmg 1mpa 1cn w any-
bringing about legislation favorable to the civil rights cause)? one who did not ·•speak up'• both 

. . in tone and content and not liking 
I~,st Friday Professor Lowenthal seemed to be saying that we lecture s d d t' u r cpen en on a man • 

should not protest against what we arc doing In Viet Nam because script, a kind of psychological in· 
the whole issue is too complex; he added that for us liberals ( though audibility. The English depart· 
apparently not for him) Johnson's success in civil rights matters should mcnt always appreciated Mrs. 
be reason enough for us to trust him in foreign policy and questions of Cole's flexibility in approving of 

Cole Room additions in not mere· 
pence and war. I emphasize that this 11eemcd to be his argument, for ly wanting his own book eollcc· 
I was not sure if there was, in what he said, a positive argument with tion preserved, but a living, grow· 
a positive conclusion. ing library for dally use. 

William C. H. Prentice, president 
In any event, he proposed no positive views on the announced of Wheaton, expressed the college 

subject of the symposlum-"thc validity of violence.'' Possibly he community's sorrow in a message 
thought violence a non-issue. The main issue, for him, seemed to bo to students, faculty, alumnae and 
the non-validity of questioning and protesting our practice of violence trustees, which ,said in part "she 

had served Wheaton generouslY 
in Viet Nam; this issue was broached first of all in his criticism of throughout her long life and she 

4&0 MADI- Avs. NltW YOAI(. ..... Y. 

Cate.MO • IOeTo• • LO& •••11.11 • ••• , ... ,.CIIU 

Entucd u s«nnd class matter 

]Wle 8, 192, at the Post O!lice 
at Norton, Masa., uckr the 

Act of Mardi 3, 1879. 

the logic of .Messrs . .Maher and Lewin. will be remembered with pride and 
affection," if not through personal 

For his concern with logic, and incidentally for his attempts at friendship through our Cole :Mc· 
comic relief, Professor Lowenthal is to be p1·aised. But where is this morial Chnpcl, and the Cole Roortl 
logic he invokes. What is it? I listened for a critique of logic, but in the library, a relaxing browsing 

room of English and American )it· 
( Continued on Page 4) JA' 
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Deans' List 
Class of 1966 

Elizabeth Cox Briscoe 
Gloria Leslie Haselton 
Priscilla Ann Moore 
Elizabeth Adams Rhoades 
Jane Holly Zacharias 

Jean Marie Abounader 
Maria Fidele Archabal 
Cheryl Lee Bailey 
J can Marie Baldini 
Leslie Gaynor Berenberg 
J ennifcr Anne Bonner 
Barbara Jeanne Breitenstein 
Nancy Brogden 
Katherine Barnard Butz 
Carolyn Rhett Christian 
Rosalyn Stein Cohen 
Elizabeth Ann Critchley 
Susan Gertrude Dietz-felbinger 
Susan Sturgis Godfrey 
Doris Gail Granoff 
Sara Noyes Hall 
Caroline Sutton Hart 
Barbara Jean Hayes 
Margaret Herron 
Beverly Jane Hobbs 
Claire Cranston Hodupp 
Cherryl Lester Huested 
Sally Cutter Hutton 
Linda Ann Johnson 
Hattie Kaplan 
Sharon Leigh King 
Natalie Brooks Lombard 
Gloria Stephanie Lorch 
Elizabeth Anne Maccarthy 
Eileen Jeanne May 
Joanne Davis McClennan 
Georgia McEwan 
Shelley Dian Meltzer 
Martha Cutting Midgley 
Betsy Jeanne Moore 
Martha Wcinhardt Mueller 
Linda Ann Nelson 
Nancy Heise Newton 
Constance Carlyle Nichols 
Paula Nobili 
Doranne Railowitz 
Nancy Jane Rolfs 
Rice Barrett Smith 
Paula Lucille Stoppa 
Julia Elizabeth Tiede 
Lynn Barbara Treinis 
Barbara Johnson Walker 
Julyann Westby 
Adelaide Olive Winfree 
Susan Lee Wolf 
Persis Abbot Woodman 

Fa~ulty 
MRS. EMILY WOLFE 

Class of 1967 
Toni Brusble 
Joan Elizabeth Shippee 

Patricia Stuart Allen 
Karlene Carol Amundsen 
Kathryne Joy Andrews 
Elizabeth Anna Blackwood 
Juliet Bushey 
Jane Ellen Calnan 
Margot Joy DeShazor 
Elizabeth Anne 'Dyer 
Jane Elwell 
Barbara Lynn Evans 
Anne Meservey Gellerman 
Phoebe Ann Gilmore 
Nancy Jean Gilson 
Darlene Janice Goldstein 
Susan Gross 
Ellin Mary Hahn 
Virginia Mae Harris 
Sara Ross Hill 
Susan Lea Hunker 
Diana Bancroft Iddon 
Jamie McBurnett Jack 
Barbara Jane Jensky 
Linda Diane Johnson 
Marilyn Katz 
Judith Hester Klie 
Elise Dorothy Kruse 
Cheryl Jean Langston 
Diana Greene Laurie 
Paula Marie Marafino 
Barbara Susan Marcus 
Mary Clemence Meeker 
Claire Ellen Mitchell 
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell 
Clara Jean Myrick 
Barbara Ann Nichols 
Nancy Ruth Noss 
Sue Marie Perrott 
Gabriele Verena Pohle 
Mary Stuart Quinby 
Winifred Rhoads 
Charlyn Tye Ryll 
Linda Joan Saltman 
Susan Berwind Schiffer 
Joan Dyer Schneider 
Anne Elizabeth Sheehan 
Sally Jean Smith 
Leslie Lewis Statzell 
Patricia Strouse 
Pccharee Techaphaibul 
Suzanne Tedesko 
Kathy Ida Turok 
Jane Louise VanNostrand 
Susan Jean Wainshal 
Susan Jane Wallace 
Susan Mae Wanderman 
Debra Susan Weiner 
Marcia Jaye Wheeler 
Jaye Ann Whittier 
Mary Gayden Wilkins 
Judy Lee Worth 

Clas.s of 1968 
Katherine Tiffany Bartlett 
Betsy Kimmelman 
Bonnie Marie Scott 
Florence Johnson Shinkle 

Joanne Elizabeth Altwater 
Constance Baxter 
Consuelo Bokwn 
Joan Graf Buchanan 
Lynn Jane Cascone 
Donna Mae Caywood 
Emily Carol Ciner 
Mary Margaret Cochran 
Janice Marie Cogger 
Ellen Breck Coggeshall 
Suzanne Contel 
Marcella Mitchell Cooper 
Joan Karen Copjec 
Elizabeth Trexler Earnhardt 
Hilary Ann Evans 
Katherine Carhart Evans 
Susan Elizabeth Ferguson 
Susan Carol Finklestein 
Patricia Collins Finnegan 
Rona Flax 
Sara Sergeant Frizzell 
Diane Kathryn Furlong 
Alice Fox Gerster 
Gayle Louise Gordon 
Joan Marilyn Griffin 
Diane Barbara Gruber 
Louise Maria Henn 
Alice McMahan Huppuch 
Susan Johnson 
Carol Ann Kapouch 
Anne Karalekas 
Jane Margaret King 
Margaret Francis Leary 
Mary Lou Leiser 
Marcia Ruth Light 
Margo Wallace MacLeod 
Mary Jane Margeson 
Jacqueline Mayo 
Judith Craven McClay 
Robbie Morgan 
Vivienne Lange Mortimer 
Linda Naomi Muskat 
Mary Louise Orechovsky 
Ann Constantinos Outchcunis 
Elizabeth Des Peterson 
Marcia Reed Pieters 
Susan Sutherland Pollard 
Lee Porter 
Janice Claire Press 
Sally Ann Rieger 
Susan Ritter 
Ronnie Marilyn Rivchun 
Sheila Doreen Robbins 
Carole Ann Sawicki 
Leslie Sharpe 
Anita Mari Shelare 
Sylvia Silberstein 
Louise Randolph Smith 
Susan Gathings Snyder 

Talking to Mrs. Emily Wolfe, Barbara Doreen Stefansky 
one would never guess that her cnt species of birds at Wheaton Frances Anne Steinhilper 
roots arc in the South, for hardly quite "fascinating to watch", ~d Linda Ruth VanPelt 
~ trace of an accent remains. Born has also remarked on the variety Andrea Sue Velletri 
in Georgia, she attended the Uni- of trees present on the Wheaton Evelyn Nancy Voyda 
vcrsity of Alabama, where she campus. Allaire Wallace 
feels that she met her first "intel- She and her husband live in New- Jane Ann Warner 
lect~al challenge,'' and her inter- ton Center. Jane Theresa Whinnem 
est in English literature developed. Linda Marilyn Wynn 
~.lthough she is teaching American Terese Wolch 
h~crature at Wheaton, it is in the MRS. ROSENBUTH Linda Yates 
Victorian period that her real in- Amy Margaret Young 
tere t r The psychology department is 

s 1es. Nancy Babson Young 
Having both lived and taught in very fortunate this year in having 

the North, Mrs. Wolle feels that Judy Francis Rosenblith as a new 
the basic difference between a member of its staff. Born in Salt ate behavior, perceptual develop
Southern and Northern school is Lake City, Utah, and raised in a ment, and the study of the first 
one of outlook. In the South, the small town in southern California, few days of a child's life with re
student body is generally homogen- Mrs. Rosenblith attended Occiden- spect to trouble!t in later life. She 
eous, whereas, in the North, it is · 
~ore diverse, with women prepar- tal College for two years, graduat- also enjoys the theatre and pho-
ang more for careers than for mar- cd and did graduate work at UCLA, tography. 
riage, In accordance with this and received her M.A. in social Attracted by a small liberal arts 
view, she finds the Wheaton girls psychology and her Ph.D. in child school, Mrs. Rosenblith came to 
taking a "no-nonsense approach" to 
their studies. psychology from Radcliffe. She Wheaton after not having taught 

After completing her undergrad- has taught in a high school, New for four years. She finds the at
uatc work, Mrs. Wolfe travelled England Conservatory of Music, mosphere quite relaxed and the 
and studied in France under a Ful- Simmons, Harvard Graduate School campus lovely, She is especially 
bright Fellowship. Returning, she of Education, and Brown. impressed by the nursery school, 
then received her M.A. from Bryn An extensive traveller, since 1957 in respect to both teaching and a 
Mawr and is currently completing she has been to Europe seven or chance for research. 
her th~sis at Harvard. In it, Mrs. eight times, and this past summer 
Wolfe 1s relating George Eliot's use she spent in Japan. Her most fas- COACH WITH SIX INSIDES 
0

: animal imagery to the natural cinating trip was to Israel, where 
history of the period. through her husband she met many {Continued from Page 1) 

In addition to her academic in- interesting people, including David ambiguous was the message, how
terests, she and her husband, a pro- Ben Gurion. 
fcssor at Harvard Medical School, She is especially interested in ever frustrating was the ambigu
have become avid bird watchers, the developmental aspects of psy- ity, the performance was well-re
devoting many trips to this hobby. chology, including imitation learn- ceived by its largely perplexed au
Mrs. Wolfe finds the many diff'er- ing, development of sex-appropri- dlence as an interesting objet d'art. 

What's News 
November 4, the dat.e set for the tee, was quoted and pictured in the 

Pan-Pegasus swim meet, is quick- Oct. 25 issue of Newsweek. The 
ly approaching. If you are inter- article on "The First Year of Life" 
ested in swimming, then sign up quoted Dr. Avery's speculations on 
this week on the lists placed in the causes of prematurity. She is 
each dorm. 

Help support the senior class! 

Come to the china sw·vey next 
Wednesday, Nov. 3 in the Game 
Room from 9:30 to midafternoon. 

the director of premature nursery 
at Johns Hopkins. 

Last we(•k witnes-.ed the death 
of two men who have visited the 
Wheaton campus. Randall Jarrell, 
one of last year's Young Poets, 

Reminder: only two days left to died of injuries received when he 
participate in the People-to-People was hit by an automobile near 
work week. Also, don't forget the Chapel Hill, ~. C. Paul Tillich, 
car wash on Saturday at 11 a.m. Protestant Theologian who was 

guest speaker at the Otis :Memo
Dr. Mary Ellen Avery, Wheaton rial Lectures some years ago, died 

alumna and newly appointed trus- of a heart attack in Chicago. 

Korean Dancer's Creativity 

Exquisite costuming added much to Dr. Won-Kyung Cho's demonstra
tion and lecture on Korean dance. 

Photo by Bill Smlth 

Dr. Won-l{yung Cho Gives 
Unique Dance Performance 

by Anno Warner sic, unfamiliar to \Vestern ears, 
Dr. Won-Kyung Cho performed set the mood for rhythmic dances 

end ta.lkcd on Korean dance in which were at times graceful and 
Watson Auditorium last Thursday. refined and at times quick and 
Dr. Won-Kyung Cho, who has dis- spirited. 
tinguished himself as a classical A color slide lecture on Korean 
dancer, an assistant professor and court dances, folk dances, and mu
dance critic, gave Wheaton stu- sic, as well as comparisons of Ko
dents a unique opportunity to see rean, Japanese, and Chinese dance 
an art form of a different culture. movements and interpretations, 

He demonstrated versatile danc- followed the demonstration. 
ing in such rolci as a monk, a 
brave young warrior, a lady dancer 
of the court, an old man, a farmer, Daylight Saving Time 
and others. Some of the dances 
depicted legends, such as the Sword 
Dance which portrayed a warrior 
who killed an enemy general while 
dancing for him. The Farmer's 
Dance is part of the celebrations 
for cutting and transplanting rice. 
The Monk Dance was deri\'ed from 
the religious dance performed in 
Buddhist temples, and still others 
expressed simple stories of daily 
life. 

The exquisite costumes added 
much to the color and movement 
of the dances. Often long sleeves 
or a scarf were used to accentuate 
the dramatic mo,·ements. The mu-

Your attention is called to the 
fact that Daylirht Sa\'ing time 
ends at 2 a.m. on Sunday, Oc
tober 31. This means that the 
time will be turned back one 
hour. It is suggested that you 
change your clocks before re
tiring on Saturday, 

Studmts are reminded that 
the dormitories will be clo~ed 
at 1 a.m. Daylight Saving time 
and that those taking two o'
clock permissions will be ex
pected to return by 2 a.m. Day
light Saving Time. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued from Page 2) 
Rocinante 

por Andy Boardman 
Como el caballo de don Quijote, 

que andaba por todas partes, bus-

Mid Other Men 
BY EILEEN MAY 

heard none; or does Professor LO\venthal base his judgments upon 
some logic as yet unknown by the uninitiated? If he does, I urge 
him to make this logic public, before it is too late. Otherwise, I beg 
him not to take the name of logic in vain, particularly in matters so 
serious (to some of us) as war and peace. cara esta columna a las estudiant- WET HAIR--NO PHONES AT JACKSON 

It seemed for a while that one sin against his logic was over
simplifying a complex issue. But Professor Lowenthal practiced what 
I thought he was preaching against, by oversimplifying the alterna
tives in the Viet Nam situation to be EITHER the American presence 
(with policy as is), OR immediate and total withdrawal, leaving the 
Viet Cong to establish a tyranny controlled completely by Red China. 
He assumed that these were the alternatives already assumed by the 
first two speakers; but neither had argued that immediate and total 
withdrawal was the only possible or desirable alternative to present 
strategy, neither had expressed support of the Viet Cong, and neither 
had ignored the possibility that the Viet Cong would take a share in 

es que quieran expresar sus ideas 
e impressiones acerca de cualquier 
cosa. Todo cl mundo puedc parti
cipar, aun si no estudia aqui el 
espanol, pero si es necesario que cl 
articulo esta escrito en espanol. 
Por favor, enevicnme Uds. sus col
aboraciones-Andy Boardman, Cra
gin 103-y las cntregare a la re
dacci6n dcl peri6dico. 

It's count your blessings time at Wheaton. In certain dorms at 
Jackson College (the female division of Tufts University), girls arc 
forbidden to use hair dryers in their rooms without first unplugging 
everything else except one 60 watt bulb. This aggravating situation 
led one Jackson student to write A Ballad of Wet Hair: 

running the country. 
Or possibly it is a sin against logic to make complex what is 

really a simple issue. For example, Professor Lowenthal rather dis
likes complicating things with nuances regarding varieties of revolt 
and degrees of communist commitment. And yet he himself dissolves 
the problem of Viet Nam into a complicated context of problems (what 
about Australia, what about Burma, etc.), as if to leave us helpless 
and speechless in the face of a tangle no one outside of duly appointed 
experts and bravos can understand. We mere citizens arc left to 
think only in terms of EITHER communism OR American hegemony. 
Professor Lowenthal has a point, sure. If we stopped pounding Viet 
Nam, South and North, and polluting its society, anti-Americans 
around the world might become bolder and even more anti-American 
(or arc they becoming more anti-American because of our present 
policies?). Yes, there is a complicated assortment of possible con
sequences of American policy in Viet Nam, whether that policy re
mains the same or changes in one direction or another. Because of 
the complexities of the future, must we keep silent now? 

Adcmas de eso, no olviden Uds. 
que hay dos mesas de espanol to
das las scmanas, los martes en 
Emerson y los jueves en Chase 
Round. Todo esta prcparado: la 
mesa pedida, los profesorcs invita
dos, las sillas colocadas; todo es
pera su prcsencia. No vacilcn Uds. 
en aprovcchar esta oportunidad. 
Adclante, Rocinante! 

Dr. John Maguire 
Is Spokesman At 
Wheaton Sunday 

Having threatened us with the cry of bad logic, Professor The speaker this Sunday in 
Lowenthal went on to t\\;t his chcrics in the Liberal Union about how Chapel will be the Rev. Dr. John 
they should be concerned with 1-i-b-e-r-t-y. "Or else we (we?) arc M . A . t p f f 
not LIB-crals" What do we learn from Professor Lowenthal about R atu.ire, ss;ci~ c r~ ~sor ·t 
liberty? Weli there is less of it in :'.'forth Viet Nam than there is in he igio?

11 
at kes cy~Thn nFiveredsi Y, 

· , . . w o w1 spea on c re om 
South Viet Nam. Proof: there are no protests m North Viet Nam, f th SI f God., 

. S h v· N N Pr f o c aves o . while there arc many protests m out 1ct am. ow o cssor . 
Lowcnthal's use of "logic" becomes manifest. "Either protests, or ~ native of Alabama, ~r. Ma
no liberty. Protests; therefore liberty." At least it look<; like logic. g~re was gradu~ted Phi Beta 
Another user of "logic" might want to say ''Either contentment or Ka?pa :rom Wa~hmgt?n and Lee 
protests. Protests; therefore discontentment." And similarly to argue University. In h1.s seruor year, he 
that no protests means contentment-we hear thut kind of thing from serv~d as a part-time f.aculty me~-

v. t C 1 bcr m the post of Acting Chaplain 
pro- 1c ong pcop c. . . 

Still, there is nothing illogical about inferring that if there arc 0: the University, He was a var-

protests, there is discontentment. Professor Lowenthal seemed to sity athlete there and a member 
of ''Who's Who.'' view the re:1sons for protest as a non-issue, taking the protests as 

signs that there is a climate of liberty in South Viet Nam which per- After a year as a Fulbright scho
mits protests. It is many years since I have heard such a cruel and Jar in the University of Edinburgh, 
insulting distortion of facts. ~O protest is permitted in South Viet Scotland, he returned to the Yale 
Nam. A Buddhist monk docs not need a climate of liberty to burn Divinity School, graduating sununa 
himself to death. A government could hardly do more than the South cum lnude (the school's seventh 
Vietnamese governmC'nt and military have done to prevent and dis- such an award in this century) in 
perse protests; a protestor in South Viet Nam gambles with his life. 1956- He then entered the Yale 
Premier Ky has made it a capital offense to express disagreement with Graduate School and in 1960 was 
his policies (including, no doubt, our policies). So much for liberty in awarded his Ph.D. for a disserta
South Viet Nam. Nor is this turn of events something brand new. tion dealing with the relationships 
For example, ovC'r a year ago thrc,, South Vietnamese university pro- between theology and psyehoanal
fessors were forced into exile b,~cau<;e they criticized Diem, even ysis. 
though they were not pro-communist. And this is not to mC'ntion the In l960, he became Assistant 
countless ordinary citizens who have been clubbC'd, gassed, mutilated, Professor of Religion at Wesleyan 
tortured, and executed (especially in the last two months) just for University, Middletown, Connecti
protcsting. That seems to be the price a South Vietnamese must pay cut, where he has ~crved as Chair-

! b 
· .. d 'th l'bcrty" man of the faculty s Wesleyan Men 

The modern Jackson girl 
With her head devoid of curl; 
Must choose between a study lamp 
Or a hank of hair that's straight and damp, 
She does her drying in the dark-
Her only light a GE spark. 
The choice, o women, the ponderous question 
Is dry hair or intellectual ingestion. 

But even those girls who manage to keep their hair sparkling 
may spend the weekends dateless, simply because few boys can reach 
them under the present phone set-up at Jackson. As matters stand, 
girls may not have private phones. Wiring problems arc again cited 
as the reason. However, most students believe that the restriction 
on phones is due to the Dean's feeling that private phones arc un
democratic since not every girl can afford to have one. 

"WASTED'' YOUTH PUT TO USE 

Dartmouth College is searching for two students to represent 
their college in an Ivy-League Trivia Contest this weekend. The game, 
created by a group of Columbia students, strives to utilize all the time 
spent uselessly by this generation in watching television or reading 
Superman comic books. 

Now this body of interesting facts can be used effectively. 
Trivia challenges the student to recall the smallest details of these 
stimulating childhood cxpcricnC<'S. Some sample questions include: 

What was the name of Sergeant Preston's horse? 
Who defeated Charles Van Doren on "Twenty One?" 
Which planet was Captain Video's favorite? 
On "Our Miss Brooks", what was Mr. Boynton's frog called? 

OETI'ELL GUARDS llORALS AT HOLYOKE 

The junior and senior classes at Mt. Holyoke were somC'what 
startled by a recent ass<'mbly address given by their President, Richard 
G. Gcttcll. At the required mC'cting, President Gcttell warned the girls 
about the dangers of hitchhiking and "fraternity brawls." Gettcll stated 
that a woman hitch-hiking is thought to be "either a tramp or a tart." 
He also reminded the students that hitch-hiking is illegal in Massa
chusetts and in bad taste. 

Concerning fraternities, Gcttell thought it was wise that juniors 
and seniors accompany their freshman sisters to their first brawl in 
order to help block "uninvited" passes from "hungry males." 

Student reaction to Gcttell's fatherly advice was generally nega
tive. Following the speech, the Amherst Student conducted a poll at 
Mt. Holyoke and asked the girls how many "unwelcome'' passes they 
had received from Amherst men. Answers ranged from a low of 0% 
to a high of 19%'/o. One reply to the survey was "What about hungry 
girls?" 

BOSTON SYMPHONY 

(Continued from Page 1) 

tics will be also susceptible to 
Bruckner." 

or eing conccrnc wi 1 · . Abroad committee, and as a mem-

When asked about electronic 
music and the frequent use of non
musical noises as cliects in mod
ern compositions, he replied that 
such special effects have become 
allied with twentieth century mu
sic although whether this is for 
the better or worse is debatable. 

Comparing him to Schubert, 
Lcinsdorf secs great similarity, for 
as their works clearly reflect, both 
were preoccupied with the mystery 
of life in nature. For example, 
both composers frequently carried 
modulation techniques to such an 
extent that it was not unusual for 
them to reach a distant key and at 
the same time lose the tonic en-

Thcrc is one more fac: that sho~l? always be remembered in ber of the University's key com
claiming documentary authority for. op1mo~s-all news out of South mittcc The Educational Policy 
Viet Nam is censored. How many Journalists have been C"-"Pcllcd for Committe While teaching thcol
revealing unfavorable facts about the South Vietnamese government? og-y and hf~tory of religious thought 
Professor Lowenthal, modestly giving himself ~ut as a "mcr_e New h~ also offers courses in the rela
York Times reader", might recall that Homer B1gart and David Hal- tionships of contemporary theology 
berstam, of that paper, were expelled. . to modern literature and the be-

Just as Professor Lowenthal ought to be thanked for intro- havioral sciences. He is presently For example, he said, this summer tircly without any intention of find-
ducing a few funny remarks in his speech last Friday, I think he k book d 1. · h ing their way back to it. at wor · on a ca mg wit at Tanglewood a piano concerto 
should be forgiven for using "logic" as a smokescreen, and for attack- dogmatics and historit':al criticism. h' d d d On the creative experience of the 
ing communists because they arc liars (which they arc) and admitting Interested in the arts and public was performed w ich eman e conductor: the actual performance 
later that Americans too arc liars in the prosecution of their interests affairs, especially human relations, that the pianist smash the piano to I of music, Lcinsdorf said, can be 
{he is again right). But the questions of liberty and violence stick he was an original "freedom rider," bits at the end of the piece. If he compared to that of recitation of 
in my mind; I do not think Professor Lowenthal should be forgiven imprisoned briefly in May, 1961, in had interpreted the score rclig- poetry. First the score must be 
for tak'mg them so lightly, and I urge him to make his views known. · f studi'cd and learned then rehearsed Montgomery, his native city, or iously, the trust of Baldwin Pianos , 

"[eanwhile, I will continue to believe that our present policy in · 1 until th i'ntcrp ctat·o i's fully e-" challenging segregated termma (which donates Tanglewood's piano c r 1 n s 
VI.et Nam 1·s both morally intolerable and politically stupid, and that · t cure At performance time the facilities. Before and smcc tha supply) would surely have been · , 
those Who do not speak up against it share the guilt of the makers feeli'ng can d mu t th be li'kc event he served on town and state- thwarted; thus Leinsdorf took the ' an s en 
and executors of this policy. wide committees for race relations liberty to substitute a table for invention for the first time. 

Carlet-On Dallery f O · i f h ts and on the Executive Committee o the final climax of the concerto, n music as a un ty o t c ar : 
Editor's note: Mr. Dallery, a m<'mber of the Tufts University philos- the Middletown Branch of NAACP, pointing out a serious draw-back "Music is more international than 
ophy department, attended the forum with his wife, a new member of and has been a member of the Ad- in modern music. language, it is not stuck with con
the philosophy department here. visory Board of the Northern Stu- Specifically concerning electronic crete objects, and it has architec-

dent Movement Coordinating Com- music, he admitted that he was not turc in symphonic structure.'' 

To the Edit.or: 
It seems to me significant that in three years, WhC'aton's poet, 

Samuel Abrams, has given a public reading at Wheaton only to sub
stitute for a poet who did not arrive on schedule. 

A large segment of the \Vhcaton community have kno\.vn of 
Mr. Abrams· work as a poet and have heard individual poems, yet we, 
the faculty and students ,•.-ho were aware of this outstanding po<'t in 
our midst have failed to see that a forum was provided for him. 

I s~ggest that if Mr. Abrams had come from outside the Wheaton 
community he would not only have had a public hearing but would 
also have been reported sympathetically and seriously in this news
paper. 

Must we conclude that what lies outside of the Wheaton com-
' munity is considered intrinsically more valuable than that which is 
part of the Community? 

1\1. Zabarsky 
(Continued on Page 5) 

mittcc for Civil Rights since its scientifically oriented; however, he Finally, when asked if colleges 
inception. added with full assurance, "the na- were sharing an adequate rcspon-

Dr. Maguire is a Fellow and a turc of genius cannot become sibility in supplying the nation's 
member of the board of the Society mechanized.'' symphony orchestras, Lcinsdorf re
for Religion in Higher Education, Amid some criticism, Lcinsdorf plied, "Definitely not.'' But, he 
and a member of the Hazen Theo- has continued to include symphon- added, a symposium to discuss the 
logical Discussion Group. He has ics of Bruckner in the orchestra's shortage of especially string play
contributed articles to Chrl<itianlty repertory. He was asked what the ers, held at Tanglewood this sum
and Cri<lls, Religion In Life, Foun- final verdict on Bruckner might be. mer, concluded that the single 
lln,tloni., The Int-0rcolleglan, and The "The genius of a composer," he most important factor involved was 
Christian Scholar. He is a member said, "is how the spirit he reprc- parental interest. For the most 
of the Editorial Advisory Commit- scnts survives." In Bruckner, part people have become too con
tee of Association Press publishers. Lcinsdorf continued the spirit is tent' to bring music into the home 

Born in 1932, he is married to one of the dmvn to 'earth peasant, via radio, stereo, or T.V. 
the former Lillian Louise Parrish of naivete, of mystique. "It is more And because it was promised, 
of North Carolina. They have two than likely that those who are ra- Erich Lcinsdorf's comment on the 
young daughters, Kelly and Cath- tional will not take to him, while Beatles: "They arc ... a great blcss-
erine. those who arc susceptible to mys- ing to English revenue." 
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Time Out 
Unofficially, $425.99 was made at the All Campus Bazaar to be 

donated to the Freedom From Hunger Campaign. This is forty dollars 
more than last year's total! Again, many thanks to the students and 
faculty who contributed towards its success. Any suggestions and 

Forsythe Ponders 
The Implications 
Of Daumier's Art 

criticisms about the bazaar will be welcomed by Caroline Wright. Sidney Forsythe, chairman of the 
Don't forget that a Pan-Pegasus swimming meet will take place department of sociology, led an 

on Nov. 4 from 5 to 6 p.m. There is still time to sign up for stroke informal discussion on October 21, 
races, a free style relay, a medley relay, and a novelty relay. Speak concerned with the sociological as
to Jody McClay in Cragin or to Miss Grimm if you are interested in pe~ts of . ~he _Honore Daumier 
participating in it. prmts exh1b1ted m Watson art gal-

The Interdorm Kickball Tournament will begin next week. Due lery. . . . .. 
to the increased playing area which the Clark Recreation Center pro- ~oti~g the Huma~1shc s~1r'.t 
vides, two games will be played at the same time. Here is next week's which is ~r:sent eve_n m Daumier s 
schedule: most der1s1ve drawings, Mr. For-

sythe named several contemporary 
Monday Nov. I-Clark vs. Young American cartoonists whose sketch-

Kilham vs. Stanton es have a far more "stinging im-
Tuesday Nov. 2-Larcom vs. McIntire pact" than those of Daumier and 

Chapin vs. Metcalf asserted that, "for a satirist, Dau-
Wednesday Nov. 3-Everett vs. Meadows North mier is comparatively passionate." 

Meadows East vs. White House Mr. Forsythe declared that he 
All games will begin at 7 p.m. Please be prompt! Lateness will only could find no "sociological nuggets" 
result in defaults. in Daumier's work, but there were 

Due to bad weather, Wheaton's first hockey game, scheduled for numerous political and historical 
last Saturday against Bradford Jr. College, was cancelled. However, allusions. He underlined the sym
Whcaton was victorious against Bridgewater State Teachers College pathy Daumier expressed toward 
last Tuesday by the score of 7-0. Wheaton goals were scored by Tempe the lower classes of nineteenth cen
Goodhue (1), Leslie Sharpe (2), and Caroline Wright (4). A third tury French society, his antipathy 
game has been planned on Tuesday, Nov. 2 at 4 p.m. wi th Vernon for legislators, and his typical de
Court Jr. College from Newport, R.I. The hockey team a lways wel- piction of Mr. Bougeoisie as a ro-
comcs any supporters. tund scoundrel. 

Mr. Forsythe Lectures to Group on Daumier 

Mr. Forsythe leads the first of an informal series of "Gallery Talks" to be held weekly in Watson. 

U - DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrih Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

ATTENTION 
If your bicycle needs 

Renee's Coiffures 
Davis Street, Norton, Maas. 

Be1dnd BMll Btatfofs, 
on Weat Ma.n 

I RENE'S 
BEAUTY 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Nut to Fernandes 
Chec~ing Accounh, Savings 
Accounts, Travelers Chequu 

A Full Service Bank 

HAVE A 

Wheaton 's Whims 
Travel. To Yale, 

Last weekend Wheaton's Whims Yale-Cornell game at the Yale 
traveled the well-trod road be- Bowl, and a cocktail party at the 
tween Norton and New Haven to Home of Master of Pearson Col
participate in both the Jonathan lege John Hersey at which the 
Edwards Annual Jamboree and the Whims entertained. The Whiffen
Annual Whiffenpoofs Jamboree at poofs Annual Parents· Weekend 
Yale. Jamboree at Woolsey Hall ell-

Friday night at the invitation of maxed the v,:eekend. The Whims 
the Yale Bachelors, they attended joined the Harvard Krokidiloes, 
the JE Annual Jamboree at which Princeton Nassoons, Vassar Night
all eight of Yale's singing groups owls, and the Whiffs in a musical 
performed. The Whims sang at program before an audience of 
the party which followed. nearly 3000. The Whiff's party 

Saturday brought a touch foot- afterward topped off a weekend of 
ball game with the Bachelors, the I song. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

( Continued from Page 4) 

To the Wheat-Ou Community: 

Movies arc the most popular art form of our time, and certainly 
not the least significant. The president has just signed a law which 
establishes a national ballet company, an opera company and a na• 
tional film institute for the study o! "the twentirth century art form." 

At Wheaton movies arc treated as insignificant cmtrrtainment. 

We don't use time, space and money in presenting the music 
which is the counterpart to a Doris Night-Rock Mississippi film, for 
the good reason that every student has plenty of opportunity to hear 
that kind o[ music. Nearly e\·cry student has had many chances to 
sec run-of-the-mill Hollywoodiana; few have had much opportunity to 
sec many good cunent films; very few indeed have had a chance to 
sec the classics. Where will they get the chance if not here? 

We arc taking some slC'ps lo improve things, lmt too fC'W, too 
~lowly. Why doesn't the library get the good film periodicals? (This 
is an easy step, which could he takc>n at onCC'. Can we alTord Readers' 
Digest and not Film Culture?) We should show only the hcst current 
movie's on wC'ckencls, and during the \\'C'C'k regular and frequent screen
ings of the classics and experimental works. (Brown is a good model 
in this respect.) The college should bC'gin to as~emhlc a film collection 
which would be valuable in its own right and as an adjunct to other 
courses. (Many of the ''documentaries" arc striking works of art.) 
We should add courses in the film. Although it would be cxpcnsh·e 
and troublesome to do so, the importance of the art form makes it 
absurd not to do so. Many colleg<'s already ofTcr such cour,;es; most 
of the best colleges in America have been treating cinema just as they 
do music 01· painting for some time. 

A word of praise. The Public Events Commit tee and certain 
departments have done a great deal to ameliorate the situation. But 

{Continued on Page 6) 

Ski Headquarters 
for area 

featuring Hart Metal Skis 
Kastinger and Rieker Ski Boots 
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES 
AND SKI CLOTHING 

Klebe' s Ski Shop 
lb Railroad Ave., Attleboro, Man. 

POLO DINETTE 
Open W .. kend1 Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

Always In Stock 
Ship1n Shore 

Blouses - Jerseys 

College Teen 
Sweaters - Skirts - Jumpers 

B. F. Goodrich 11 P. F.11 

Canvas Shoes SPOOKY HALLOWEEN 
repairs or baskets, lights 

SALON or tires installed 

Ride, carry or walk it 

to Lou's Bicycle Shop 
88 West Main St. (Rt. 123) 

Open Tue.-Sat. 3-8 P.M. 

Stone Ends 
Brooke St., Attleboro, Mass. 

is an ideal place to 
entertain your private parties 

for: 
Lunch or Dinner 

For Reservations, telephone 

222-0780 

285-4622 
112 West Main St. 

NORTON 

Hairdresser since "1938" 

EMBASSY BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 

Rte. 123 - Attleboro 

STATIONERY - CARDS 
BOOKS - and 

CHINA - GLASSWARE 

Many Gift Items 
Imported Jewelry 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

THE@ STABLES 
"Horseability & Hospitality is our business" 

Lessons of Horsemanship & T railriding 
HORSES RENTED 

Paul E. Cooper 48 Branch street Mansfield, Massachusetts 
6J 7. 339 - 4693 

Old Colony 
Sweaters - Turtle Jerseys 

Wrangler Jeans 
Corduroy - Denim 

Velours 
V Neck - Turtle Neck 

Kayser 
Non-Run Stretch Tights 

Mistee 
Li!lgerie 

Berkshire 
Hosiery - Knee SQclc.s 

BETTY JEAN 
SHOPS 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued from Page 5) 

the situation itself is wrong. We do not leave music or painting to 
be treated by other departments as "valuable teaching aids." 

Our concern is deep and urgent. We urge the Committee on 
Public Events, the CGA Movie Chairman, and the Film Club to ac
celerate their efforts. We suggest the formation of a joint faculty
student committee, composed of representatives from the above com
mittees and from Educational Policy and Academic Committee to treat 
this problem with the urgency it deserves. 

E. S. Briggs Judlth Lindquist 
Richard Pearce !\fary Ann !\lathews 
Lucinda. Moles Susan Schwartz 
R. Ruiz !\lellsse C. Richards 
Hurold F. Worthley Ann Spear 
Serge Pastuhov Debby Margolis 
Willard F. Enteman Lisa. Smith 
Sidney A. Forsythe Jeanne Willsey 
John H, Barcroft !\laureen Loy 
Frances Shirley !\lary Ellen Knutt 
Jane E. Ruby Terry !\lollna 
Barbara, J. Beechler Loui"'e F laccus 
Joyce P. Zabarsky Anne Gellermann 
.Melvin Zaba.rsky Alison Seidlitz 
Carlt;on Russell Karen Duprey 
!\l. L . Libby Anne Dickson 
Bill Smith Caroline Wright. 
Paul Helmreich !\leg !\lilne 
Ann T. Carey Judy Barnett 
Jay Goodman Donna Caywood 
!\l. Delarocbe Sully Bradbury 
Harriot Palmer Judith Shortsleevei, 
Dorsey Ficks Toy Joluison 
Nancy Brewka Gabi Pohle 
Natalie !\leyer Judy !\lunzonl 
Suzy Hetzler !\Iary Ann Newburger 
Lou Ann Ha.lderlllAll l\luflin Sehoetz 
Patricia Higgins Sally Hill 
Claire Hodupp Judy !\!orison 
Persis Woodman Ann Landreth 
Paulino Gunter Bcclcy Douglass 
Phyllis !\loses Florence Shinkle 
Sharon L. Seeche Lucy Smith 
Jane Couser Chezzlo F rot hingham 
Phyllis Mervis Laura Dingman 
Linda. l\laher Sukey Pollard 
Priscilla !\loore Louise Smith 
CherJI L. Balley Susan \Vanderman 
Lois Bem!ltein Cecily Gardner 
Susan Fuller Bccnce Truloclc ' 

Jennifer Bonner J1mie Cooper 
Judith A. White ;\llchele From.son 
C. O. Harria Pat Wood 
S. Glles Suzie Perrott 
IUkkl Fowler Jackie l\layo 
Carol l\llller Alice l\lack 
:\larian PrUchard Barbara Chambers 
Sally Edwards Wendy Ebersole 
Holly Whitehead Fraser Semple 
Susan Shears Susie Nichols 
Bi111e Sumberg Lucy Lyle 
:\laml :\la.dden Barbara Frelinghuysen 
Linda Locklin Bet;..,y KlmmellD1lD 
Jo-Jo Noel Joyce Reath 
Sally Clark N a.ncy Larson 
Katherine Staples Katherine l\fcNally 
:\taureen Gooden Susan Rand 
Kay Lemay Rice Smith 
Carol Steen Tina Stronich 
Nadine Kra.man Sarah Holbrook 
Barbara Palsner 

Footnote: \Ve had originally Intended to collect just a few !!lgnatures 
and offer the letter as a st..'lrting point for dlscus<1lon. It rmowballed, 
but when It had been shown t.o about half of the faculty and !ltudents 
our enerey a nd time ran out. \ Ve apologize to those who did not get 
a chance to sign (or to refllse t-0 sign). 

CUT FLOWERS 
For All Occasions 

CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES 
POTTED PLANTS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
11 8 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass. 

Sam Abrams 
Jody Claflin 

IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton to Mansfield 

1 person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total 

Unda's Bus Service, Inc. 
Cowell Coach Lines 

Taunton 823-3182 
Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

Best In Boston 
by Behly Moore 

One never ceases to be amazed at the variety of happenings in 
Boston, and the small amount of publicity and attention given to those 

Lynn Voices View 
On Viet Nam War 
And Negro Unrest 

programs and exhibits that, while unique in themselves, have a certain by Meg Gardner 
universal appeal. The little man had been intro 

An example of this is the series of Japanese films being run duced as "'the most qualified revo
at the Brattle Theater in Cambridge for three more weeks. Akira lutionary leader in this country .. 
Kurosawa is the producer, and among those films shown to date have a man who has a passion for jus 
been Rushomon and Throne of Blood, the latter being the Japanese tice, freedom, and equality.'' Yes 
version of Macbeth. he had that, but Conrad Lynn also 

October 31 is the final concert of the International Choral Fes- had a certain charismatic quality 
that made him one of the most 

tival at Symphony Hall. The final program, on Sunday afternoon, 
will be Bach's B-Minor 1\-la.'!s, sung by the Bach Choir of Bethlehem, Pa. electrifying speakers to come to 

the Wheaton campus in many 
The 31 is also the starting date for two concert series. In Kresge months. He was mild-mannered 

Auditoriwn at MIT begins the "Hwnanities Series" for 1965-66. The and spoke with a hint of "BuJok 
concerts will run through March and consist of the sixteen Beethoven lynese" yet the sense of impcnrr·1g 
Quartets, performed by the Fine Arts Quartet. AU the concerts will cataclysm he managed to convey 
be matinees. Also, on Sunday, the Symphony Hall Organ Concerts was overwhelming-and terrib,y 
will begin with Simon Preston, sub-organist at Westminster Abbey, frightening. 
giving a full evening concert. Of particular interest: subscription for He spoke not as the lawyer who 
the series of five concerts costs $5! prepared the brief for David Mitch 

Elsewhere in music, the Friday night Bob Dylan concert at ell (of draft refusal fame) not as 
Back Bay Theate1· has been sold out, and an additional concert is the defense attorney for M~y Mal 
open for reservations on Sunday the 31 at 7 :30 p.m. The following Jory, but as Conrad Lynn, Negro 
Friday, Back Bay will present the Clancy Brothers, an Irish folksinging citizen of the United States whose 
group, publicized as '"Guts, Rakishness, Ruggedness, and Virility.'' policy, he feels, is directed toward 
It is my understanding that their performances are most engaging, subjugating all non-white peoples 
and I assume that said publicity is an appeal to the shillelagh-shaking a country who "seeks to spread 
Boston populace. peace by war." The climate of 

Home sweet home for the Theatre Company of Boston is now the popular opinion, he claimed, is such 
Hotel Touraine. A series of one-act plays will begin their season, that "we ( the United States) feel 
among them John Mortimer's Lunch Hour and two plays by Beckett, we must obliterate China before 
Act Without Words and Play. 1970 .. . the pressure is great for a 

Under the heading of VFF (Very Fine Flicks): for those who war before the end of 1968." 
like James Bond, a new variety is being established. The ll){'reo;s File He continued his analysis with 
at Loew's Orphewn is termed in Ncwsweek-cse, "The thinking man's reference to the domestic situation. 
Goldfinger." Also of interest is Shl1> of Fools at the Astor: a good "Black communities within the 
example of a fine movie based on a not-so-fine book. United States have taken on the 

Finally, happy Halloween. A swell evening's entertainment can aspect of colonies: There is a great 
be found at local movie theaters. The bills of fare will include such similarity of aspect be tween Jo
marvels as \Verewolf In a Girls' Dorm.ltor.}', Pyro-Man Without. a 1''aco, hannesburg and Harlem." The 91~~ 
The Skull , and Gotlzillu. vs. Tho Thing. of the non-middle class Negro pop-

ulatlon, r('presenting the disen

Did You Know? 
1922-Address to Freshmen advises: 

It is for you to maintain a pleasing acquiescence ... You should 
attempt to be of service. Such acLc; as the opening of doors, pulling out 
of chairs, carrying of books and packages and many other little courte
sies to ... upper classmen are customary . . • 

1923-Recent Dances indicate that: 
The lack of white flannel pants shows increasing unpopularity of 

these garmen ts among the men now. Short skirts are decidedly non 
au fait with the girls. 

1923-The Campus Parrot, student literary column, says: 
To my Roommate a t the dance ... 

My dress 
My cape 
My fan 
My jewels 
My slippers. 
My brother. 

1923-Mrs. Charles R. Small of Boston, Massachuset ts recommends: 
If you need a New Breakfast Sacque or Negligie, make it from 

the genuine serpentine crepe. 

franchised proletariat, is a poten
tial base for revolution, Mr. Lynn 
claimed, although at the moment 
this e}('ment does not have direc
tion. He cit('d the r('C('nt)y formed 
D('acons for Defense and Justice as 
an example of the growing discon
tentment with the white power 
structure. 

A question and answ('r period 
followed the Liberal Union-spon· 
sored lecture. This period wi t
nessed an interesting me('ting of 
the old and new '"Left" as r('pre
sented by various members of the 
audience-- the president of the 
Clark University committee to end 
the war in Viet Nam, two represen
tatives of the Cambridge Commit· 
t ee to end the war, etc. and mem
bers of the Wheaton faculty and a 
disappointing seven s t udents. The 
discussion was lively, particularly 
when a nother Clark student at
tempted to defend the United 
States policy in Viet Nam. 

Mr. Lynn's cataclysmic view
point profoundly influenced t hose 
who had the good fortune to at· 

1924 -Did you Know that: tend. He did not leave an opti· 
Pratti and Muriel have started a series of Wednesday evening mistic feeling, nor did he desire to 

bridges. We think it is an excellen t plan under our new system regu- do so. Yet h is viewpoint had to 
fating social functions. be expressed a nd he expressed i t 

well. 

The 

SELECTION 
OF BOOKS 
FOR GIFTS 

Wheaton Bookstore 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road - Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

Every nite till 10 - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 
Major or Minor Over

hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 


